An Example of Reconnecting Your Roots!
Key Prophecy!
Monday, October 21, 2013
Dear Friends:
This is a time to reconnect your roots. I love the wonderful example of this from Peter and
Doris Wagner. Several in our office joined them last week for a wine tour of the Finger Lakes
region in New York, as well as two additional days where they retraced the steps of where Peter
and Doris grew up, honeymooned and enjoyed their formative years in life. They just celebrated
their 63rd anniversary. They also took time to reconnect with remaining relatives whom they
have not seen in years.
Last Thursday, they located the log cabin they stayed at during their honeymoon … exactly 63
years ago to the day! As shown in the picture below, they were joined by their three daughters,
Karen, Ruth, and Rebecca (all standing in back row), as well as one of their granddaughters,
Jenny (kneeling). Jenny is holding a picture of Peter and Doris at that location on their
honeymoon.

Here are several others pictures where they reconnected with their past, including the home
where Doris grew up, the actual room where Doris was born and where Peter accepted the Lord,
and the home where Peter spent his summers with his grandparents, as a young boy.

Praying over your giving this week!
This past week I have been praying for each of you to connect with your godly roots and to know
the One who is your source of every good and perfect thing! During “Judah Goes First” last
Wednesday (read more below), I saw Lord Sabaoth assign the angel hosts to go bloodlines and
command familiar and familial spirits to back off and quit speaking from past mistakes and past

reproaches. This is your week to tell every familial spirit that is speaking from the past in your
bloodline to be quiet. Know that angelic hosts have come and now you will have peace! I
declare that the blood of Jesus will start covering the confusion that has been around you, and
that His blood will start covering your family bloodlines in a new way. This allows the Spirit of
God to purify your blood and cause you to gain victory over familial spirits in your bloodline.
Getting Back on Track!
So many of you have loved the series of messages that Robert Heidler has been teaching on
doors. Whereas two weeks ago he taught on closing doors, yesterday morning he taught on
“How to Get Back On Track when You've Gone Through the Wrong Door!” If you have
felt blocked or delayed from moving forward since you’ve made wrong decisions in the past,
then you will want to watch this webcast replay.
The Lord Visited Tuesday and Wednesday Prayer Times!
Last week we had our “Judah Goes First!” gathering on Wednesday Noon. You can click
HERE to watch the webcast replay of this powerful time of worship, prophecy, visions, and
more. Here is just a portion of what came forward during that time from myself, Janice
Swinney, Elaine Priestly, Dee Dee Roberts, and Joe Knight :
“In the midst of your battle you have attempted to hide out, but I AM coming down with a sign
and a wonder to show you that I am present. From this sign and wonder, I will reveal My
peace in your spirit. Though the enemy has tried to upset your peace and keep you out of the joy
and comfort that I have for you, I will be Jehovah Shalom to you. I am setting your peace right
and in that confusion and dismay that you’ve been in… I say into that battle---Jehovah Shalom
now comes. Even now, I will overturn a seven-year reproach that has been creating confusion
against you. (Over) that bankruptcy and breach that came into your life, I am coming to heal
and cause you to have peace.
“I am coming like the One that will tear down, laying the axe to the root of the tree against those
structures that have been set against your gift and your call and your bloodline. I am laying the
axe to the root of those trees that have grown along the bank of your bloodline. Today the voice
of My blood is beginning to be released through My people! I will speak into their bloodline and
call forth provision, peace, redemptive, salvation, and deliverance. I will cause My bloodline to
become your bloodline.
“I will send you in again, and that favor you didn’t receive last time, know now that I Am That I
Am. I will be with you in that place where you need to go sit and gain the favor you need to
move forward. I am sending you in and the favor of I AM will come.
“Expect the unexpected phone call! Expect the phone call that will come and say, ‘We need to
meet again.’ Expect the unexpected! (Over) the inheritance that’s been in confusion in your
family where brother has been against brother, and sister against brother, now expect the
unexpected phone call for I am settling what needs to be settled so you can move forward.
“Your status is getting upgraded! Your status is getting upgraded! Your status is getting
upgraded! Get ready, for I am going to upgrade your status! When you present the card that says

‘This is who I am’, I am going to cause angelic forces to cover over and say, ‘This is who they
really are!’ … to let you go through!
“It’s due time! The fresh dew of Heaven is coming upon you and this fresh dew is the new
identity and the new anointing. As you walk through the door, you’ll be so wet with the dew of
Heaven that you’ll slip right past the enemy and he won’t be able to hold on to you. It is due
time!
“You’ve been standing in line for a long time. You’ve been in the queue, but now I am going to
change the queue to bring you in, through and into the place you’ve been waiting to go
into. And even while you’re waiting in that queue, I’m breaking out that double mindedness that
has caused you to sit out of that queue. You are going to look in the mirror and you are going to
remember who you are. This is a new time of identity when there is not going to be a doublemindedness. I am breaking it off of your mind. I am breaking it off of what you used to think
about you. This is a time that you will come back to the place that I have purposed you, I have
called you, and I have reminded you. You will remember and look in the mirror and see who you
are and stand in that and walk forward.
“The cross winds are blowing in your life. They are blowing across you to take you off course,
to take you off course from the direction that I have for you. But I am going to show you how to
navigate the cross winds to reach your appointed place and your destination in the time ahead.
“It’s almost like the enemy has tried to break that which will cause My people to become hot and
passionate at this time and conceive their future. But I am blowing upon My people and causing
them to rise up with heat!”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

